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Fire Insurance Company ! DR. ROBERTS’ COMPOUN 

Directors for the Year 1855-56.
 

SARSAPARILLA PILLS. 

A. M Uxsiacks, Esq., Eresident, 
An aiterative. Tonic, Diuretic and mild 

Cathartic. 

Joux Essox, Esq., Vice President, 
-~ 

A 

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX, CONTAINING 
50 PILLS. 

Robert Noble, Charles ‘'wining, Theos B
oltog, Fach box contains fifty pills, which makes them as 

A. McLeod, and John Gibson, Esquires. cheap again as any other stanaard pill
, and four times 

cheaper, and warranted much superior i
n the cure of 

| various diseases, to any of the Syrup mixtures sold ; 

| besides being a more convenient and pro
per form for 

| use. : co. 

| v4 HE astonishing success which has attended the 

3 use of Dr. Roberts Compound Sarsap
arilla Fills is 

THE | proof abundant and conclusive that the
y are truly 

« SEBASTOPOL” OF DISEASE. | Nature’s Own Remedy, 
| and that they will cure all curable disea

ses, qnicker and 

< HE , En. i "more pleasantly than any other medicine ever kn
own. 

. 4 

PE aan 

This Company continués to effect I
nsurance dgainst 

Fire by the Year or Month, at their office, No. 5
1 Bed- 

ford Row. R1CHD TREMAIN, 

Jan 9. 
Secy. &. 'I'reas. 

—~— _- 

1 m. 

THE CHRISTIAN ME 

: . N : : basis being the solid extract of “
Sarsaparilla, prepared 

doctors, who, to dislodge go RC
 tion In ina superior manner,) but sufficiently ca

thartic to gently 

the lungs, thtow pr hh 29 th 
stomach They | assist nature, without purging unnecessarily, ‘which | 

te shape of powdees &5 oh lw h on g bat fail to Make them peculiarly adapted to weak and enfeebled | 

often “seriously cin N ° th op ioral Tablets o | persons, invigorating and streng
thening the body, purify- 

y, doc po pon et iniachiol Sd the
 whole tribe Be ing the system, producing new rich bloo

d and a healthy 

. ye - - 1 * « ‘ y 

lung y Minding Asthimas, Coughs, and sore 
thrdat, are action of the stomach and l

iver. 
H 

. : Ih . ’ I'hey are acknowledged by our ablest
 physicians to! 

vers ye Price one shilling sterlin
g, at Roos be not only unex eptionable, but efficacious in the 

ncaa 
' highest degree, and as a general 

Family Medicine unequalled. 
| 

The Compound Sarsaparilia Pills are used for the 

permanent cue of those diseases which 
arise from an 

"0 . + 3 “y . J 

British American Friendly fociety 
\ Ll , state of the blood, and morbid secretions {the 

OF CANADA. impae pia of the blood, am or Kings 
For the Assurance of Iiealth and 

Lives. evil, ulcers, scald head, obstinate ctanoves eruptions, 

’ . blotches, boils, pimples, sore, weak or.inflamed eves, 
. vr 4 4 == ST 1 § ve * ¢ » 8 

Incorporated by Act of Parhament: ' glandular swellings, rheumatic affections, pains in the 

| bones and joints, dropsy, dyspepsia, asthina, diarrhea 

CAPITAL STOCK, £100,000, | and dysentery, coughs, colds, cotisnmption when caused 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. F by capillary bbstructions of the lungs in persons of 

| gerofulous constitutions, _inffammation of the lungs, 

EGCAL BOARD FOR-NOVA- SCOTT iifenze; indires
tron™ rem; ~pramdice; fever Tid 

Hon. James W. Johnston, M. P. P. { ague, chill fevers, and fevers in general, general and 

John Esson Fsq M.P.P.® | nervous debility, and diseases arising from an injudicious 

. W. B. Fairbanks, Esq. 
George Ritchie, Fsq., Merchant, 
William J. Stairs, kEsq., do. 

John Skerry, Ksq.; Barrister. 
Samuel Gray, Iisq., Barrister. 

MEDICAL OFFICER. { 

Daniel McNiel Parker, Esq, M. D. 

LOCAL MANAGER. 

James W. Johnston, Junr. Esq., Solicitor. 

Qffice, No. 42 Hollis Street. 

|!invigerate and purify the system. 

‘I'hey are a purely vegetable compound, and moy
 be 

used by persons of all ages. They are pleasant to the 

| paiate, and produce no niusea, uncasiness or griping in 

their operftion. Hundreds of certificates could be 

given of those who have used them with great benefit 

We ask no person to take our word as to the merits 

of the medicine, but to call onthe agent and purchase 

a box. and. if on trial it does not give the most perfect 

satisfaction; they can return the box and receive the 

| money paid for the same. "Purchasers will be particular 

| to ask for “ Dr Robert's Compound Sarsaparilla Pills)” 

| and observe. that thé green wrapper on each box fas a 

STATEMENT OF TIlE AFFAIRS OF THE HEALTH | fac simile of the signature of Jos. Roberts, M. D., and 

DEPARTMENT AS PRESENTED TO TiE 25D | C. P. Fay: and to purchase nene others. 

ANNUAL MEETING IN OCTOBER LAST. { [all the principal Druggists in Halifax, N.S: 

do. °° death 
Average age of Members 

' use of mercury, and whenever medicine is required to 

Sold at Wholesale. by J. D NagH, end at Retad by . 

Whole No. of poligies recieved to Oct. 1, 1855, 5.268 Qcteber 10: 

do. do. accepted : 4792 | i iis poli — 

do. do. rejected 1b T-IININTIYH 'QA 

do. do. forteited by non pay- 6 74 | [iN kK APA E Ji N! 

ment of premiuin { hd \ . ¥ ) 

do. do. forfeited by fraud 5 I & (d §C d | J INC 0 Y € r 3 

do. do. issued 2015 | TTTY £1 TY A TG  rveRa i A 

do. weeks sickness experienced 627 | [HI GREATEST OF THE AGE, 

10] RE KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered it | 

( 
| 

iy ne of our common pasture weeds, a remedy that 

cures EVERY KIND OF HUMOR, 
from the worst 

FINANCIAL KEPORT, Scrofula down to a common Pimple. [le has tried it 

1855 i1 over eleven hundred cases, and never failed except 

Oct. 1, To total amount of cash received on aceount o | 1. two. He has now in his possession over two hun. | 

Sit Areas £5517 2 81 dred certificates of its value, all within twenty miles of | 
-~ 

ANNvAL INcoME, Oct. 1, 1835. 13.060 

To agent's balances and’ amount g-ocd Sada nes smack i 4 Go m 
due on application, 591 10 0 | hing otties are warranted to cure a nursing sore 

: : mouth. 
£6111 12 3 | One to three bottles will cure the worst lind of pim- 

at ~ “| ples on the face. 

1855 Per CoNTRA. Two or three bottles will clear the system of biles. 

Oct. 1, By agent’s cowmiaissions and returned entrance | ‘JI'wo bottles are warranted to cure the worst canker 

X fees. £2634 00 01! in the mouth and steriach. \ 

by contingent expenditture, 1.50927 8 111 ‘T'hree to five bottles are avarranted to cure the worst | 

By siok claims, 526 10 0.! case of erysipelas. 

By balance in Bank, 1.058 15 4 One to two bottles are warranted to cure all humor 

/ ——e | 11) the eves, ; 

) LoJ11412 3. ~ “f'wo | warranted to cure running of the 

xT T FRC aes a + | ears and blotehes among the hair, 

sy TRACY I ROM DIRECTO®S REPORT, * Four to six.hottles are warranted to cure corrupt and 

“The experience of the past year hag but confirmed | running uleers. 

and strengthened the confidence of its friends which | One bottle will cure scaly eruptions of the skin. 

has been growing during each year of its operations in I'wo or three bottles are warranted to cure the worst 

the fidelity, economy and discretion with which its | case of ringworm. 

affairs have been managed.” I'wo or three bottles are warranted to cure the most 

“I'he plan of its (Health Department) operation is-| desperate cases of rheumatism. 

based upon the idea of paying into a common fund a | | "I'Hree or four bottles are warranted to cure the salt 

certain sum gunually by-each member to be refunded | rheum. 

by an equivilent amount in the event of sickness: old Five to eight bottles will cure the very worst case of 

age infirmity and depth’ | serofula > ns 

MTP 2 PE a o Bh hy * . . ° > 

Example. -A person age d 20 next birth-day by the | _ A benefit is alw ay® experienced from thé first bottle, 

payment oi £1, may secure one pond per week when- | and a perfect cure 1s warranted when the above quan- 

ever incapacitated. Should such occur within one | tity is taken 
ny . SEB a ) | 2 . i 

: 

vear from date of Policy or the same party by the | Nothing looks so improbable to those who have in 

annual payment of £1 2 6, vain tried all the wonderful medicines of the day, as 

that a common weed, growing in the pastures, and 

Or by tl JRE MIC) | along old stone walls, should cure every 
huinor in- thé 

E A ic payment of £1 5 annually for seven years | system; yet it is now a fixed fact. Ifyou have a hu- 

secure the same amount, should incapacity occur within There are no ifs nor ands about it, 

vo bottles are 

y 

for five veais may secure 

the like amount when ever incapacitated, should such 
occur within ¥i1ve years from date of policy, 

| mor it hes to start, 
: o) 2 y ie 9 a iv ¢ 

Aa Liprinhoeiesdepen of policy, BN | suiting some cases, but not yours. He has peddied 

r by the annual pavment of £1 7 6 for life, secure | over a thousand bottles of it in the vicinity of" Boston, 

ike y me 
" yi d 4 

the like amount on the same occuring | and knows the effects of it in every case.’ It ‘has ‘al 
| contingency, 

during the remainder of Fife. oe 1 greatest 
© - 

»' « " ready wone some of the cures ever done in 

ANNUAL RATES TO INSURE A WEEKLY 3 ge iio Sh to chisdteh & FINN Tok ¥ 
Sar a he 1 on " Se = i y OIG people of BIXLY and as seen poor, puny oo ing 

BENEKIT OF ONE POUND. i children. whose flesh was soit and flabby, restored to a 

Age. 1 year. | J years. | 7 years. | For life, | perfect state of health by one bottle. 
Le dalle dlls alts d ‘To those who are subject to a sick headache, one bot- | 

») 1 0 011 2615 001 7°61 tle will alwdys cure it. It gives great relief in catarrh 

A (1 261 50 7 6 L310 Cand dizziness, some who have taken it-haye been cos- 

0 1150/1 76(11006[115 0 | tive for years, : nd have been regulated by it. Where 
35 1 7 6.11.10-0}L1312 6 Ey the body is sound; it works euitg easy, but where there 

. | is any derangement of the functions of nature, it will 
J Al . ~ , NTRANCE FEES, 10s. 

v ' " 
Other amounts (not exceeding 2, nor less than 10s 

per week) may be assured in proportion. 
I'he rales of premium have been care nrenare 

with reference to fluctuations from the * expericnes of Ge 

3 veties Vo ¢ a gant enco uns ‘ . Pre Saad 
Friendly Societies wind the Carlisle. Sweden, North- t weomiums of it that ever man Listened to. 

{ 

\ 

cause very singular feelings, but you must not be 
4 a - a 2 2 g - . hd ro. . 

Falanped—tliey slways dissapear in from four days to a 
1 ’ * i. . 

| week. ‘Phere is never a bad result from it—on the con- 

\ 
Ji hike a pew person, 

ampton, and other tables of mortality No change 61 diet ever necessary. Kat the best you 

‘he prolits remaining after the prompt payment of | can get, wud enough of it. 
Josses as theyoccur—aré added to the policy, OR, PAID b.” Principat Office of the Medical Discovery fur the 

IN CASH ON DEMAND. | State’ of Muine and the British Provinces. is at the 
Lecal agents vill be appointed throughout the | Prug Establishment of H. H. HAY, 15 & 17. Market 

Province, on application to the Subscriber, by - letter, Square—1’ortiand, Me , To whom all orders suould be 
post paid--to whom a handsome commission” will be | dressed, 
given. | MORTON & COGSW ELL, General Agents; Jon 

Applications for mewbership rece : 
: : Mp received by the Sub- | RicHARDSON; AVERY Brow t Co. WW : 

scriber from whom prospectuses a y ! LH, & La. ) BEWoLY, & nd every.+nlormati 0. 3 NA «Wa Ee mp 

| trary, when that feeling is gone, you will feel vourselt 
f Band £8 a CLR ment is delaved over three months, Kleven and three- 

heard soiue o ie most extrava- | 

- 

SSENGER. 

Gerry's Pectoral Tablets. 
rRYHIS elegant preparation of Gerry, suffer

ed to dis- 

solve on the tongue, has’its active principles at 

once absorbed by the capillaries and sent d
irect to the 

lungs where without delay it commences a healing 

rocess. 
niedies which only clog the stomach and create new 

dissases. . 

Price one shilling sterling, 
Warehouse. 

at Morton's Medical 

4 Junuary 16. 
Fs 

Agents for the Christian Messenger. 

NOVA SCOTIA. 

Advocate Harpour—W. Armstrong. 

Amherst— Ww, F. Cutten. 

Antigonish—Rev. J. Whidden. 

Aylesford—Elisha D. Harris, J, Wheelock 

Argyle— Charles Brown 
Rarrington—-James T'refry. 
Bill Pown—Ciideon Cogswel!, Abel Strong. 

Reaver River—Vy m. Raymond, 

Bridgewater— Obadiah Parker. 

Bridgetown—\W. H. Everett, ksq, 

Brookfield & (Caledonia, Mr. Leonard Telfer. 

Beals Mountain - John Whitman. 

Charlottetown, P. K.. I.—David Wilson, ¥.sq. 

Chester—Jno.C. Melvin, Peter. Corcum 

. Clements— Aaron Potter, 

Canso—W.J. Bigelow, 
Cornwallis—wWard Eaton, Fieq. 

Digby—Rev. R. W. Cunningham. 

Dighy Neck—Rev. J. C. Morse, Jacob 
Deaton. 

F.conomy—James Sole, 

Falmouth—Davia G: Shaw, 

Five Islands—J. Broderick: 

Gasperaux—Rev. James Stevens. 

Granville— Weston {all Esq. 
Great Village Lond.—Ezra Layton, 
Grreenfield=—Saml. Hunt, 

_Hantsport—0’cleg Holmes, 

Hillsburgh—Nelson Miller. 

Kempt—Ioseph D. Marster. 

LaHave—Mr. Bigelow, 

Lawrencetown— Asaph Marsbalk 

Liverpool—James De ¥ olf. 

Luneuburgh—Rev. B, Taylor, 

l.ondonderry—FKazra Layton, 
t.ong lsland—Rev. I. kK. Balcom, 

Mahone Ray & North West—Joseph Worthylake. 

Margaree, C, B.—=Murdoch Rass, ie 

Maachester— Christopher Jost. 
Milton—R, W. Freeman. 

Musquodoboit— Edward McCabe. 

New Albanv—Asaph \\ hitman; 

Newport—Joseph Dimock. 
Nictaux—Samuel L. Chipman. 

Onslow—J, King. Esq.J. B. McNuts, 
O10, Yarmouth—Rev Js, Reid. 

Pictou Co—=Robert Lowden, ll:q. 
Port Medway—C. MeWiear ksq, 

Pieasant Valley—Rev. W. Chipman, 

Port Hood, C. B.—L. Tremain, k.sq, 

‘'ortanpique—A, Davidson, 

Pugwash—\V. H. Rogers, ksq.- 

Pubuvico—John C. Anderson. 

Ragged island —S, Havden, {2 Dunno, 

Rawdon—Geo, Creed 

Kiver Johu—0David Blackmore. 

River Pnilup—Thos. Patton, 

rosette, Annapolis—Richardson Harris, 

Stewiscke—Jacob Layton Jos: Sibley. 

Sydney (Nuorth) C. B.—John A. Moore, Fso. 

Sydney Town. C. B.—C. H. Harringlen 

Sherbrook West——Jas, Lantz, 3 

"Pytamagonche—lohn Cutten, 

Tusket--lisrael Harding. 

Truro—Robert ¢ hambers, 

Wallace and West Chester—Naml, Webb Fsq. 

Do. Head of Bay—Reuben Layton. 

Westport—IHoliand Payson, Esq. 

Weymouth—Rev. C. Randall. 

Wilmot—Dr. J. Woodbury. 

Wilmot Mountain—H, Starratt, 

Wilmot. Canaan Road—Samuel Wheelock 

Windsor Road—David Ellis, 

Windsor—James Burgess . 

Wolfville—W, Johnston, leq. 

Yarmouth— William Churehll, 
Do. Ponds—Capt. J. Rogers, 

(ioucher, 

, Carlton—Rev. J. Stubbert. 

Rev. W. 

Do. 

NEW BRUNSWICK. 

Andover—G, KF. Hammond. Ksq. 
Rlissfield—Rev, James Tozer. 
Fredericton—{.A. Eastabrooks, 

Hopewell— Rev, W, Nears. 

Monecton—Rev. J. Neweombh, W. L.. Prinee, lisq. 

Newcastle, (Mir.)=Wm Gremley. 
Richibiicto—Zacharinh Phinney, 

St-John. N. 8 —=Mr. Win, kK. Ntronnchs 

Sackville—=Charles.F. Allison, Keq. 

Qt. Andrews—Rev. A. D. Thomson, 

St. (teorge—Henry KE. “ealy, 

St. Stephens—Zachariah Chipman, 
Upham=—David Faulkner, 

Wickham—Lewis McDonald, Kaq. 
Woodstock—Rev. Thos, Todd 

MONTREAL, C. E. 

George B. Muir, Ksqr. 

: GREAT BRITAIN. 

Hastings -=M > R, Selden. 

Walworth rvad, Lotidon.—Mr. W. Beal. 

GENERAL AGENT For N.S, & N. B. —Rev.C. Tupper. 

The 
Is Published every WEDNESDAY, for the Proprietor, 

8. SELDEN, at the Office, nearly opposite the Baptist 

Chapel, Granville Street, Malifax, Nova Scotia, and 

will be sent to any address in the City or elsewhere, on 

pavment of Ten Shillings a year, in advance, If pay- 

pence ; ever six mouths, ‘Twelve and six-pence. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

Inserted at the usual rates. If the tine be mot speci. 

fied, they will Le coptiniied until Torbid and charged 
accordingly. 

The ¢ CHRISTIAN MESSENGER? is filed 
and may be seen at the News-Room of PRorEssor 

HoLLoway, 244 STRAND, (near TEMPLE Bar), LoN- 

poN, where it can be seen at any time and where. Ad- 

- - Eo : a crtisements aud Subscrptions will be received for this 
m A NEY ; 0. BE. Morton. —Halifax Agents, G. W, Mc- = ' I 

JAMES W, PEEIBTON, Jury, Solicitor, LeNNAN, Londonderry, and r—-—— generally thobugh Newspaper. . TP, PRL EE 

’ «OC RAger. ~ yout the province, : oda 2h 2 RAEI Ge 

January $3, 1806. - hr me 'LLIS STRE&T, For Sate at Dr. CARRITT'S Drug Store, Amherst. Printing wn general done at the Office, 

ry 98, 1866. ; Ost. 31, with neatness and despatch. 
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Can't Stomach it Gf Conise Not. 

FEBRUARY ©, 

AY HAT STOMACH can bear the enormous doses 

: led to the chestis not through the digestive organs ! 

How much better than those“ so-called re- yoy are threatened with consumption, and have coughs, 

of medicine some give when the disease is not 

n the stomach at all, but in the=lungs 7—and the road 
When 

colds, or bronchitis, fake GERRY'S. PECTORAL 
TABLETS. They attack the organ diseased, and do 

not beat about the bush: Price one shilling sterling, at 
Morton's Medical Warehouse. 
— 

- 

Wpirit of -the British Press, 

y URING the continuance of the war, the under 
" signed will supply the following v 

LONDON NEWSPAPERS 
At the prices named 

NEWS OF THE WORLD, 4s. ) stg. per quarter. 

PICTURE TIME>S, 
4s; ““ - 

ILLUSTRATED NEWS, 6s 6d. :“ 

WEEKLY TIMES, 4s. ” w 

ILLUSTRATED TIMES, 4s, "- o 

"REYNOLDS, or LLOYDS, 4s. i » 

‘The Comic I'imes, or Casseil's IHustrated Family 

Paper, supplied at 5s. sterling tor a year, 

The Ladies’ Newspaper, Punch, and other British 

Periodicals, at publishers’ prices. 

[7 Mailed free to any part of the British Provinces, 

| on receipt of a quarter's pavment in advance, 

| A— PORPETL A B—— 

{ 

] 
| 

| 

| 

opentnes on the surface of ourbodies. 

Fthis Ointment, wlien robbed 0: the skin, i earried to 

Giny organ or inward. part, 

{ 

| 

77 New Subscriptions may commence on JANUARY 

Ist. 1856. Please address. 
. GEO MORTON & CO. 

Halifax, Jan. 1, 1856. tf, 
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The Grand External Remedy. 

By the aid of a microscope, we see millions of little 
Through there 

Diseases of tue Kidneys, 

| disorders of the Liver, affections ot.the Heart, Inflom- 

mation of the Longs Asthmas. Coughs ard * olds, are 

by its ‘means effectually cured, Every housewife 

knows that salt passes ireely through bone or ment of 

any thickpess, Fioereating Omumentinr more re adily 

penetrates through any bone or fleshy part of the hiv 10g 

| vody, caring the most dangerous inward complaints, 

{ 

| 
| 
} 
{ 
| 

| 
{ 
| 
{ 

| 

| 

| 

> There is a considerable saving by taking the 

Harger sizes, 

4 that.cannot be reached by other means. 
ee wats 

Erysipelas, Rheamatism and Scorbutic 

Hamours, 

No remedy has ever done so much for the cure of 

disease of the Skin, whatever form they may assume, 

as tus Ointment, Sewrvy, Sore Heads Scrolula. or 

Frvsinelas cannbt long withstand its influence, I'he 

inventor has travelled over many parts of the globe, 

ViSNing ve... pe.acipal hospitals, dispensing this int. 

ment. giving advice as to its applicatien, snd has ths 

been the means of restoring countless numbers tv 8 

health. 

Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds & TV ecers, 

Some of the most scientific surgeons now rely solely 

on the use of this wonderful Ointment, when having 
to cope with the worst cases of sores, woul ds, ulcers, 

glandular sweligngs; acd tumours, Professor Holloway 
nas despatched to the Fast, large shipments of this 
Ointment to be used in the wars! eases of wounds, It 

will eure any ulcer. glandular swelling. stiffness or 

coutraction of the joints, even of 20 years’ standing. 

Piles.and Fi-tulas, 

These and other similar distressing complaints ¢an 

be effectually cured if the Ointinent be weil rubbed in 

over the parts affected, and by otherwise following the 8 
printed directions around each pot, 

Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in 
the following cases :— 

Bad legs Carns (Soft) -|Rheumatism 
Bad Breasts ‘Lancers Scalds 

Burns Contracted rnd [Sore Nipples. 

Bunions | Stiff Joints Sore throats 

Bite of Mos. | F.lephantiasis Skin-diseases 

quitoes and oFigtulas Seurvy 
Sand-Klies Gout sore-heads 

Coco-bav Glandular Swel- | 'umours 

Chiego-foot i lings Ulcers 

Chilblains T.umbago Wounds 

.Chapped hands {Piles Yaws 

Sold attne Establishment of Prorrssor Horo: 

WAY, 2} Strand, (near Temple Bar), London, ant 

80. Maiden Lane, New York; also by all respectable 

Druggiets and Dealers in Medicines throughout the 
civilized world, at tho following prices: —ls. 3d.§ 

3s. 3d.; and 5s. each Hox. 

N. B — Directions for the guidance of Pa
tients m 

every disorder, are aflixed to each 
Box, 

Mub-Agents in Nova Seotin,—J, F. Cochran, & Co, 

Newpart; Dr. Harding, Windsor; G. N. Fuller, Hor- 

ton: Moore & Chipman, hentvitle; KE Caldwell & 

N. Tupper, Cornw allie: J. A. Gibbon, Wilmat; A. BE. 

Piper, Bridgetown ; R. Guest, Yarmouth ; . 

Patille, Liverpool ;: J, K. More, Caledonia; Miss 

Carder. Pleasant River; Robi. West, Bridgewater; 

Mrs. Neil,” Lunevburghi;  B, Legge, Mahone Hay; 

Tucker & Smiths, Truro; N Tupper & G8-Amherst; 

R. B. Hestis, Wallace; W, Cooper. Pugwash, Mr. 

Kobson, Pictou; T. R. Fraser, New Glasgow; J. & 

© Jost, Guysborough y Mrs. Norris, Cango; Smyth, 

Port Hoo; 1, & J. Jost, Sydney; J. Matheson & Co. 

Bras D'or, ) 

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax, 

: General Agent for Nova Soot. 

Jan. 2, 1856, : \ 
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